Pizza Hut introduced their new whole wheat crust, which the students love, and our sales have gone back up. Because Pizza Hut modified their product to meet the new federal guidelines, we were able to make it part of our reimbursable meals. With the new pizza's lower grain-serving contribution, it's available to younger students, and its 1/8-cup credit of tomato sauce helps us fulfill the red/orange requirement of the meal plan. Once again, Pizza Hut has helped us increase student participation in our federal lunch program.
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Pizza Hut® in the ultimate choice for pizza, both worldwide and also right in your hometown. Kids already love pizza, and giving them their favorite slices for lunch is just one way that we’re committed to bringing intense flavor and innovation.

Ever since we began, we’ve been committed to making the best food and providing exceptional service. With our new A+ Pizza™ Program, we’re quickly becoming the class favorite for more reasons than one. By igniting kids’ passion for reading through our Book It!® Program, we’re ensuring that not only are we at the top of their class, but they are too.

### Nutrition Info

**PIZZA THAT’S A GRADE ABOVE**

We have a variety of pizza offerings that fit well into your National School Lunch Program, and each one brings the quality and excellence Pizza Hut is known for.

**FOOD FOR THOUGHT**

**FLAVOR EXPERTS**

We know you may have questions, and we have a dedicated staff available to answer anything you need to know. Our flavor experts are also more than happy to help guide you to a great solution that works for your school or district.

**SMART SNACK ENTRÉE**

Pizza Hut offers a variety of nutritionally balanced A à Carte options. All of our crusts are made with 100% white wheat flour, resulting in a crust that tastes great and meets USDA guidelines.